Explore our Car Sale!

Rates as low as 2.75%** APR

Friday, April 15 – Noon until 6:00 PM
Saturday, April 16 – 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM
We have expanded our new and used car inventory for our Spring Car Sale.

Cash in on our special rate discount based on the Combined MPG of your car purchase. The more fuel efficient your car, the better your rate will be. For example:

- 25 Combined MPG = .25% rate discount*
- 30 Combined MPG = .30% rate discount*

**Qualify for an ADDITIONAL .25% discount** on your rate with automatic payment or payroll deduction!

*Explore Atlanta!* Every member who purchases a vehicle will receive two (2) Atlanta City Passes to visit five (5) MUST SEE attractions in Atlanta.***

*Get pre-approved today* at www.emoryacu.com or 404.329.6415.

Questions regarding the car sale? Contact Michelle Paap with Car Solutions at 404.486.4318.

NCUA

Federally insured by NCUA

Car Solutions
carssolutions@emoryacu.com

*Maximum total combined rate discount cannot exceed .50% off our standard car loan rates.

**Annual Percentage Rate. The rate may vary depending on each individual’s credit history and underwriting factors. Rates, terms and conditions are subject to change without notice.

***Promotion is valid only on April 15 and 16, 2011, and only valid for new auto loans. Atlanta City Pass will be given away with each vehicle purchased through Car Solutions and after loan has been funded by Emory Alliance Credit Union. There is an application fee of $25.00 to process your loan request.